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CONGRESSIONAL 
HAPPENINGS IN 
WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member of Congress
The Sergeant-at-Arms Office of
MHimotimmttmtittttMm*
CO URT NEW S
tllllttMHIItimilirtllMtlHIimmHHttHftttMttnfttftttHIlilttltllltC
DIVORCES FILED 
Sara B. Tharp, Lindberg Dr., Os- 
born View, Osborn, against Britton 
E,, same address; neglect and cruelty; 
married Feb. 6, 1938 at Eaton, 0.; 
f custody of four minor children is 
sought.
Alvin S. Phillips against Doris 
Ruth, 1286 Baldwin Ave., Sharon, 
Pa.; neglect and cruelty; married
Ky.;
DR. PIETERS TO 
TALK AT COLLEGE 
NEXT THURSDAY
the House of Representatives °P e* ;.jun£J 20, i D42 at Covington, 
ed again last Thuisduy oi e ns . pamttg 0£ onc c)ji5d. 
time since the new Congress conven- 1 . ,  , _
ed at noon on January 3rd, at which 1 Rd., Dayton R.
time the banking facilities of the | 8, against Howard Henry, same ad-
office were closed for an audit which,, I dress; neglect and crueltyi married
when completed, revealed a short- Oct. 10 1912 at Cincinnati; named
age of approximately $125,000.00 in ns co-defendants were the Merchants 
the accounts of the Democratic Ser-, National Bank and Irust Co., and 
geant at arms, Kenneth Homtneyi Peoples Bank, all of Dayton, and 
The Sergeant-at-Arms has acted as [Susan Fox, 618 Fleetwood St., Day-{ 
disbursing officer for the salariecs j ton.
and mileage accounts of Members o f 1 Madeline K, Thacker against Geo- j 
Congress, which were deposited t o 1 rg? II., 137 Meadow Rd., Skyway j 
their credit and drawn upon in the park; neglect and cruelty; married;
manner as if in a banking account. July 20, 1939; parents of thr.e child-; ^ nb «  Piet„rs
The results of the audit and find- m l whose custody is requested by th e: Rev; Kcubtn r^ Pieters
. , , ,, ,, n«n i i, — t minister of the First Presbyterian
,ng? > , L  y Pd l ^ ^ h e  At-l V V 1 . e  • 1 * Church of Middleton, Ohio Is to he
eia ave en TTennrtmi n1*■ ‘*tssc *“ce’ aga ns ; 3peai-er f01* the Day of prayer
torney General and the H;;1 E> Th;al St<; .;oKkct and ! f  Colleges Thursday February 6
of Justice f o r ^  cruelty; married Feb. l i ,  19-10 at T
secunon of those iesponsible foi Terre ifcu t*  led. jville College, President Ira D. Vay-
Robert Aiuhrson, 39 W. Second hinger announced Monday. The ex­
ercises will he held in the commodius
(Continued On  P age F our)
tH tfiiiftroittH iiitm iifU tf
METHODIST 0HURCH 
William B, Collier,' minister. Sun- 
dav school at 10:00 al m. Bette Nel­
son, supt. Morning S&vice at 11 :0O. 
The Subject of the e^rrrion will be 
"Paul Interprets the Gospel.” Inter­
mediate Fellowship a t 6:45 p, m. 
Senior Youth Fellowship at 7:00 p.m. 
The North, Central itild South con­
versation groups Will meet Wed­
nesday evening at 7:39 in three dif­
ferent homes as announced. The 
Woman's Society will’ meet "Wednes­
day noon at the home of Mts. Frank 
Creswell. Please bring your table 
service,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Paul H. Elliott, minister. Sabbath 
school, 10:00 a, m, John Powers, stipt, 
11:00 a. p. morning; worship, Ser­
mon by tlio pastor/ topic, “Face 
Your Task” 2:30 Sessioin meeting. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 
at the United Presbyterian Church 
Choir rehearsal on Saturday at 7:30 
m.
l stice for investigation and Pro- ! cr elty; arrie  eb. 
ition of those responsible for 'j<ei,re 
the shortage.
By the time this column appears 
in print the House will have passed 
a bill extending present Federal ex­
cise taxes on many services and com­
modities indefinitely. The present ex- 
ise taxes were origionally levied for 
the duration of hostilities, plus six 
months, and, in as much as Pres­
ident Truman has officially declared 
an end to hostilities as of Dec,31, 
they would have automatically ex­
pire on Juno 30. In continuing the 
war-time tax levies indefinitely, the 
Ways and Means Comittee of the 
the Knutson Bill to reduce indivilual
DEPUTIES FACE 
2 MORE $15,000
United Presbyterian Church of which 
Dr* R. A* Jamieson is the pastor.
Dr, Pieters was born ih Seoul, Ko­
rea of missionary parents who were 
pioneers In that little known country, 
i His mother, a medical missionary and 
! father an evangienlist who special- 
_  n ■ ■  B f t F  A  I I  I T  A  i ized also in literary work an trans- 
l i  H  Rm J l P f "  V  | |  I T  X  lated portions of the Bible and many
hymns into the Korean language.
. . .  .. f He attended Princeton UniversitySimilar to another action *
brought by Marshall Harry O.
Du •’ithor of Wright View two, . , .  . .
House is giving the right of way to j weeks ag«, two more suits were fil- eac un*
income tax rates. It is expected that j od in common pleas icurt Tuesday, Seminary in lg 3 i  aml then 80rved 2
graduating in 1930 and then return­
ed to Korea where he taught a year
He was graduated from Princeton
later the Ways and Means Committee; ,,oon r,- teen-ager, 
will consider amendments to exeis- 
taxes so as to reduce or eliminate 
some of those now being levied.
President Truman's appointment of 
General George C. Marshall to suc­
ceed James F. Byrnes as Secretary 
of State has met with wide approval 
here in Washington. Most Members 
of the Congress feel that General 
Marshall will prove to he a strong* through her uncle, Charles Willholte 
head of the State Department. [of Wright View Heights, and Geo- 
At the time of the announcement of [ rge Hodge, 1C, by hu father, Mayor 
his appointment there was a deal Harry Hodge of Wright View,
. „ , . „ hivelved^ *n u yeargat Westminister* Chrch, Dayton
recent “.-peed trap dispute in t h e /  . . , . . . .  V
marshall's area. Defendants are two , , . „ . .
of Sheriff Walton Spain*s deputies.'
Each seeks $15,000 damages, boost-
I as assistant to Dr. Hugh I« Evans.
four
years at Hackettseown, N. J. Since
. . o .. * .....  , , 1910 he has served as minister of the
;.nB to Si -...OOP tl,o oraooot ttQOostat, JIil|dll!lown chureh. Hc h  pl.oslc,0„t
in toe tareo suur of the Middletown Kiwanis Club and
J. II. Fati .aoff, Dayton lawyer j , r
representing all the plaintiffs, filed j a L 880*1, . . . „ .- T -B-* The topic announced is “A Newthe suits for Jean Kinman, 14, . . .  ,  , T . . - „1 Lift for a  _N«w, Age.”
of comment as to his availability for 
the Presidency, should President. 
Truman decide to not be a candidate 
for reelection. The doughty gen­
eral quickly put an end to all the 
political conjecture by issuing a 
statement, upon his arrival in Wash­
ington, that he would not be drafted 
for the Presidency.
P.oth the boy and girl were with 
Marshall Guenther the night of 
Dec. 27, when the Deputies Robert L. 
W’ood and Welsley Harris, defend-
$83,281 Damage Suit 
Trial Begins in Court
A common pleas court jury was 
taken to the Route 4 highway under­
pass, near the main entrance to
Secretary of Agriculture, Clinto*
P. Anderson, has called upon tin 
House and Senate to formulate a 
farm program for the coming year. 
Under the present law the Government 
Is obligated to maintain farm prices 
at parity during the calendar years 
of 1947 and 1918, through support 
buying by the commodity credit 
corporation and by other means. 
This year the Government will take 
a loss of more than eighty million 
dollars through buying surplus pota­
toes as a price support move. If farm 
prices drop, heavy agricultural sur­
pluses develop, the government may 
be in for far heavier losses during 
the next two years. The Secretary 
of Agriculture wants the Congress 
to develop a program of production 
controls, so as to maintain farm pri­
ces.
A Justice of the U. S. District 
court here in Washington has de­
clared the Government’s system 
of rationing sugar to industrial users 
illegal, with the result the whole 
sugar rationing program of the 
Government may come to an end 
much sooner than origionally ex­
pected. In the meantime rationing 
officials are predicting sugar* ration, 
allotments will increase by at least- 
ten pounds per person and perhaps 
fifteen during 1947. Of course, the 
whole sugar rotioning progrom 
automatically dies on March 31 un­
less extended by Congress*
Do you remember Andrew J. May 
and. the Garsson brothers? May, 
war time Democratic chairman of 
the house military affairs com­
mittee has been charged with using 
his official position to illegally aid 
the Garsson brothers, of the “Paper 
Empire” fame, to get large war con­
tracts from which they made huge 
profits. A senate investigation last 
summer opened up a rather “smelly” 
scandal. May suffered a heart at­
tack, was unable to testify, and re­
turned to his Kentucky home where 
he was defeated for reelection. On 
Thursday of last week the Federa 
Grand Jury sitting in Washington 
indicted May, the two Garsson broth 
ers and Joseph F. Freeman, a key 
figure, on four counts charging con­
spiracy, and on another comit o 
offering and receiving compensation
(CoNTSfOiR Ok  P achi F bm X
I l'**w*J*l
ants in the suit?, took them into [Wright Field, late Monday morn- 
custody and brought them to [ ing to view the scene of an auto- 
courty jail for questioning in ; truck accident more than a year a- 
vego.nl to a:: asserted “speed trap”, (go when an Osborn man was injur- 
Two others, Pen Jarrell, 17, and. ed, resulting in a damage suit for 
Marlunuh Stephen?, 1-1, were also ■. $83,281.44*
reported to be with Genther and [ Robert Monroe, 62, of Wilbur Ave., 
re detained with the others. Osborn, the plaintiff, charged the 
Bdh r.uitr- ark $10,009 for “false Decatur Cartage Co., Chicago, with 
and malicious arrest and humiliat-! negligence and being responsible for 
ion” ar.,1 $">,CriO each punitive j the mishap, involving one of its
Stpakr charged at the 
complaints had been re­
freight trucks. Monroe said he was 
a passenger in a car driven by Wil­
liam Matheny and was enroute to
uamages,
Sherri ft' 
time that
eeived by bin off.V* of Wright View!his job at Frigidaire Corp., Day- 
officers making arrests for offenses 1 ton, Jan. 12, 1946, when the Math- 
outside their jariadietbn and that eny car was flagged down by Wright
offenders were handed “oshorbit- 
ant” fines by Mayor Hedge. He said 
he sent the dept;1 /* ,  in plain clothes 
and an unmarked, auto, to Wright 
View to investigate. They followed 
lis orders, lie said, in bringing the 
rty in for questioning.
Field civilian police because of an­
other accident. While the car was 
stopped, a truck owned by the comp­
any crashed into the rear of the auto 
nssertedly resulting in severe in­
juries to Monroe, who was riding 
on the back seat.
Bellbrook Slapping
Case Is Dismissed
\rgU3 S. Saylor, Waynesville, R 
R .1, father of Norma Jean, 17-year- 
old Bellbrook High School senior 
who was allegedly slapped by a teach­
er last Friday afternoon, was advised 
Tuesday by Prosecutor Marcus Shoup 
that “there is no basis, in my opinion, 
for any criminal charge”; He recom­
mended a civil suit instead.
The teacher, It. W. Spence did not 
appear before Justice of the Peace 
Lyman G. Hoop, Bellbrook, Monday 
night although his attorneys were 
on hand after a charge of assault 
against a minor was filed by the 
the case when Robert II. Wead and 
informed Justice Hoop that Mr. Spence 
would not appear“unle?s a warrant 
is issued”.
The incident is said to have taken 
.dace after Norma Jean reportedly 
'talked back” to the teacher after he 
had told her to stop whispering. Mr* 
Spence is married and resides at 
141 E. Whittier streett, Columbus, 
commuting daily to Bellbrook.
Local Scouts Will 
Observe Scout Week
It has been announced that the 
Ccdarville Boy Scouts will observe 
national Boy Scout week,'which has 
been set as the week of Feb. 7-13.
The Scouts will be recognized at 
the various churches on Sunday, 
Feb. 9, and that a program will be 
held at the high school on Tuesday 
Feb. 11, to which all parents of 
Scouts and others interested in the 
movement will be welcome. Movies 
will he shown.
Tax Collection Dates
Are Announced
County Treasurer Harold Fawcett 
has announced the dates for tax 
collection in the county when, a dep 
uty from his office will visit the 
following towns:
Spring Valley, Monday Feb. 3rc 
Yellow Springs, Miami Deposit Bank, 
Tuesday, Feb. 4th. Jamestown, Farm 
ers and Traders Bank, Thursday 
Feb. 6th. Osborn, Dayton Power & 
Light Office, Friday, Feb. 7th. Ced- 
arville, Federal Savings & Loan Of­
fice, Monday, Feb. 10th.
Stockman’s Banquet 
Set for February 18
The third annual Greene County 
Stockman’* banquet will be held at 
it the Xenia fieldhouee on Tuesday, [ acres on the Federal pike has beenn l t- .4 X . Jfc S ** M .1. 7T TT niliM - - hm ... L* ~ L.
The W. A. Turnbull farm of 800
c h u r c j*  R o t e s REV. BOYER WILL 
HOLD MEEYIHGS 
AT U. P,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Ralph A. Jamieson, minister. Y. P. 
C. U. at 6:30 p. m. Subject,“Youth 
Share the Christian Fellowship”. 
Union Church Service 7:30 p. m. ser­
mon by Dr. R. E. Boyer of Middle- 
town, O., Synodical Supt, of Mis­
sions of this Synod in the U. P. 
Church, Dr. Boyer will preach each 
evening of this week at 7:30 p, m, 
and the community is invited to 
hear him. There will be special music 
each evening by a different choir, 
Pray for us and for Dr. Boyer that 
this may start a revival in all the 
churches, that may reach the entire 
community for God. If you are not 
members of our sister churches, 
come Sabbath morning at 11 o’ 
clock and hear Dr. Boyer,
Choir rehearsal Saturday 7:30 p. m. 
n the church. The Cottage Prayer 
Meeting will be held this (Friday) 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Wagner at 7 o'clock, There 
will be a meeting of the officers 
and teachers of the sabbath school 
following the prayer service.
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr. John W. Bickett, minister, Mrs, 
Elwood Shaw, organist, Sabbath 
school 10:00 a. m. William Ferguson, 
supt., Miss Jeanette Spahr, pianist, 
Lesson topic, “Jesus the Giver of 
Life.” Preaching service,11:00 a. m 
This will be a young people’s ser­
vice. It is young peoples day. The 
program will deal with the relation 
of young people to the church and 
community. The young people will 
meet in 'the evening at 7:30. Miss 
Martha Tannehill will be the leader 
and the topic for discussion is “Youth 
Share the Christian Fellowship.”
Rev. Ronald E, Boyer, D, D, of 
Middletown,O.,is to he the quest 
minister in the United Presbyterian 
Church, in a week of special evan­
gelistic services, beginning Sabbath 
February 2. He will preach at 11 a. 
m, and 7:30 p. m. on the Sabbath, 
and each week-day at 7:30 p. m, 
closing Friday, February 7,
Dr, Boyer is an alumnus of both 
Oedarville College and Cedarville 
theological seminary, He was 
pastor of the First U. P. Church of 
Dayton, O., until two years ago 
when he was elected to the office of 
Synodical Superintendent of missions 
of this Synod. The public are cord­
ially invited to all these services. 
There will be special music each 
evening with different organizat­
ions o f the church composing the 
choirs, and leading in the Praise 
service. Come and bring your friends 
with you,
Baked ham dinner every Sunday 
at Old Mill Camp from 12 noon to 
8 p. m. —$1.25.
YELLOW JACKETS 
BEAT BLUFFTON 
IN THRILLER SAT
It's getting to be a habit!
Of course we're referring to the 
Cedarville college Yellow Jackets 
winning a game at Alford Memor­
ial gym in the last second of the 
game.
Last Saturday night they trailcc 
the entire ball game, that is up to 
the final 15 seconds, when with the 
score tied at 57-57, Gise, sub Jack­
et guard, sank a two pointer to 
give the locals a 59-57 victory over 
Bluffton.
Raber,. Bluffton center, was tne 
big thorne in the side of the Jackets 
all night a sjie  kept his team out in 
front by netting 30 points from the 
pivot on 14 field goals and a pair 
of fouls.
The preliminary was also won By 
Cedarville over the Manchester in 
dependants 32-22.
On Saturday might they face Bliss 
here and then on -Tuesday night 
they will be hosts to Wilmington.
F
3 15
Cedarville (59) G
Farmer, £ ----- --------
Troute, f  --------- -— _____ 7
Mumahan, f _______ _____  1
Townsley, c —------ -
Check, c - ---------------
V, McNulty, g -------- _____ 2
B. McNulty, g _____ _____ 4
Glse, g ----- -— - — _____  1
T o ta l____________
Bluffton (57) G
Smucker, f ________ _____ 0
Barker, f  ——-------- __  _ 3
Raber, c —----- -—
Leichty, g  ---------—
Howe, g ----- —----- -_____ 2
T o ta l----------— —■-
tnirtwr
AEONG FAKM FRONT
E, A, Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
itittiUwiiimttnnHtirifiiiititimtiMmtMitMnmiBUHtsuttti*
Labor-Saving Show Friday 
More than 60 pieces of labor sav­
ing equipment and devices made and 
used by Greene county farmers 
have been entered iri the Greene 
c o u n t y  F a r m  a ii d 
Home- Labor Saving Show which 
will he held Fridays January 31, at 
the GreOne County Highway Garage, 
Cincinnati 'avenue,Xenia, Ohio* 
Entries to date of homemade equip­
ment includes different kinds of 
garden tractor, lawn mower low' wag­
on, tire pUmp, seed sower, post hole 
digger, buzz saw,- feed mixer, milk 
can ' cart, sack holder, small grain 
elevator, hog fountain, farm tractor, 
land measure and contour level* 
Others include - group exhibits of 
beekeepers fixtures sheepmans lab­
or savers-and farm and home safety 
devices, Additional single entries 
steel farm gate, com planter hitch, 
scooter, power mower, fence tow 
mower, end gate seeder, tractor cab, 
and tractor power corn unloading 
wagon.
Additional entries are being re­
ceived daily and together with 70 
odd models aiid full scale exhibits
edarville Ministers 
Attend Convention
Pastors from all denominations 
in Ohio met in a convention at Col­
umbus, beginning Monday noon and 
continuing through Thursday noon 
There Were almost three thousand 
pastors and religious workers reg­
istered,
An unusually good array of speak­
ers gave the addresses. A large 
number attended the Fellowship 
Supper Tuesday and heard Hon* 
Harold E. Stassen, a Republican 
candidate for president, speak on 
“Religious Concepts in This One 
World,” Congressman Walter H. 
Judd of Minneapolis spoke on peace. 
Another high water mark was the 
communion service Tuesday in which 
about two thousand people of all 
denominations took communion to­
gether. Dr, James W, Clarke of St, 
Louis made a deeply devotional 
communion address.
Pastor Martin Niemiller, who 
spent eight years in concentration 
camps under Hitler, spoke to some 
4,000 people Wednesday night that 
crowded Memorial hall to its capacity 
He spoke on the vital life of faith 
that kept him while in prison and of 
the way in which the faith of the 
prisoners rose above religious dif­
ferences of denomination and nation 
ality. He spoke again Thursday noon 
in the same ball to a capacity aud 
ience. He will speak at Springfield 
Memorial hall next Wednesday,
Rev, Paul Elliott, Rev, William 
Waide, Prof. F. Carlsen and Rev. 
W. B, Collier from Cedarville at­
tended sessions of the convention.
RAID IS MADE 
ON NUMBERS 
- RACKET NEST
Sixteen officers from Bayioix, 
Troy and Greene County made sim­
ultaneous raids at 3 p. m, oii head­
quarters in Troy and a t a former 
filling station just west of Cedarville 
on State Rente 42.
Nine persons were placed under 
arrest in the local raid and eight at 
Troy, The local group were placed 
under $666 bonds. Bonds of the eight 
on Troy of §1,000 kept the crew in  
the Miami county jail over night. 
Two of the raid arrested were Joe 
E* Anderson Xenia, and Charles E, 
Johnson, Springfield, both ate Under 
bond following a grand jury indict­
ment in Xenia two Weeks ago. Day- 
ton and Yellow Springs officers 
conducted that raid in the latter 
village.
According to Prosecutor Marcus 
Shoup the Cedarville headquarters 
Wan the central office for various 
counties in Southern Ohio* Among 
the women arrested here was Oda 
B. Artis, Xenia, who is the wife of 
Earl Artis, credited With being the 
| numbers king in Ohio*
Li the local headquarters adding 
machines and other electrical equip­
ment worth §23,609 was seized along 
with slips representing a big day. 
Only a small amonat of cash was 
found.
M l  A i m m  S A  n  i n  4^  i Sheriff Walton Spahr’s' office^44-24 W0LL0PIN61 T m £ t as
iMetzer and E. F, Lehman of the 
Dayton police department conducted
( Continued On  P ag* F our)
HQ REDS HAND 
SILVERGREEKA
The Big Reds of Cedarville high 
school finally ilmnd the range of 
*he basket after a two game lapse 
of memory and all bnt ran James­
town Silvercreek out of their own 
gym last Friday night as they pound­
ed out a 44-24 to move into a tie 
for the runnenip spot in the county 
league with Jefferson*
The locals were out in front at the 
end of the opening quarter 11-7 and 
stretched their lead to 19-11 at the 
half, and then 28-17 at the three 
quarter mark; then blasting the 
Silver nets for 16 markers in the 
final frame,
The Joccil junior high also triumph­
ed 24-15.
The B ig Reds will play host to 
Spring Valley at Alford Memorial 
gym on* Friday night,
Cedarville (44) G
Wisecup, f  _______  5
Fife, f  _________________  3
Charles, c ___ __________  6
Boyer, g ----------- — -----------4
Koppe, g -----------   0
Total ___________  18
Silvercreek (24) G
Banks, f   3
Knisley, f  — ____    1
Tracy, f   ____ _—.—  3
Carter, c  1
Pierson, g __________    0
Whittington, g 0
Total 8
Score by quarters:
Cedarville     11 8 9 16—44
Silvercreek -   7 4 6 7-—24
Officials: Brier and Strake*
F  T
the raid.
Suspects out on bond here are: 
Emma Smith, Lavada Jones, Martha 
Bayless, Maiy Liggins, Mary Corbett, 
Anna Lynn, Oda B. Artis, Betty 
Kendel and William Daniel, all of 
Xenia, Several from Xenia, Wilber- 
force and Springfield were taken in 
the Troy raid*
8 24
United Farmers Start 
Forum Radio Program
A new radio program on WING 
1410 on the dial sponsored by Unit­
ed Farmers of Ohio, Inc. will feature 
its first broadcast known as“Fact 
Finders Forum Sunday Feb. 2 
at 3* p. m. The main topic will be 
"should Co-ops be Tax Free” ?
The United Farmers oppose Tax 
Free Co-ops. Advocates favoring Tax 
Free Co-ops. are invited to partici­
pate on this broadcast. This program, 
will be broadcast each Sunday at 3 p. 
m.
“Should the AAA and sugar rat­
ioning be continued’, is the topic 
for the February -9th.
Again the United Farmers say NO.
Benefit Minstrel to 
Be Held February 6
A minstrel entitled “Plantation 
Time” staged.by the Clark County 
Older Rural Youth will be prsented 
at the Cedarville opera house on 
next Thursday night, Feb. 6 at 8:15 
by the Cedarville Progressive Club 
for the benefit of the park building 
fund.
Members of the local club are now 
Selling tickets with an admission of 
60 cents for adults and 30 cents for- 
chjldren.
The Clark county group which will 
stage the production^ was organiz­
ed in 1938 for young people in Clark 
county between the ages of 17 and 30. 
Their purpose is to furnish to their 
members educational programs as 
well as their recreational ones.
Feb. 18 at 6:45.
Tickets are now on sals by the 
following Cedarrille township men: 
Laurie Sfcraky, Harold Cooley, Bob 
Cotter and Harold Dobbins. Tickets 
are also os sale a t the Thrift E  
market in Cedaxvilk.
sold to J* II. Thomsen, who has been 
the tenant on the farm the post few 
years.
Baked ham dinner, every Sunday
The McClellan farm of about 100 
acres located, on the Massie Creek 
Cemetery road-has been sold-to James 
Vest, who owna a farm nearby. Mr*
Pennsylvania Train 
Is Wrecked Sunday
The Pennsylvania railroad had a 
wreck Sunday when" the flange On a 
car wheel caused some damage to the 
the track near the- “deep fill” west 
of town. The wrecking crew from 
Columbus cleared the track*.
GOES TO FLORIDA 
Walter Cummings left Monday 
afternoon from Vandalia airport for 
Tampa,. Florida, where he will visit 
with his father and mother, Mr, anc 
Mrs. Arthur Cummings.
Nelson Creswell Is 
Hrt in Fall Tuesday
Nelson Creswell, who has been 
doing electrical work for Pickering 
Electric, suffered a broken limb Tues­
day while working at Femdale 
Farms, wiring the ham.
Mr. Creswell was on a "ladder out- 
yde the= building when a farm hand 
moved his auto nearby, catching the 
rear bumper ott the ladder throwing 
Mr* Creswell on the cement paving* 
He was taken to the office of Dr. 
Ritenour, Jamestown, where an x- 
ray was taken to determine the ex­
tent of the injury* The limb Was put 
in a cast and Mr,* Creswell was then 
brought to his home on South Main 
street*'
ATTEND CONVENTION 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Duvall were 
in Pittsburg,'* Pd; from Sunday Un- 
Baked ham dinner every Sunday til Wednesday attending a hardware
OPERETTA BY H.
S. IS TERMED A 
0 1G SUCCESS
Playing before a* good house on 
both Tuesday and Wednesday nights,
0 10*«Dott Alonso's Treasurer,” an oper­
etta presented by the high school, 
scored a smashing success. The 
musical production was under the 
direction of Mrs. Foster, local ihusie 
instructor, and was given at the 
opera house.
With scene laid in Barcelona, 
Spain, the ancient house of Gonza­
lez had come to the end of its 
financial resources and Don Diego, 
head of the family was in a quandry 
as how to meet his debts,
When things looked the darkest 
he received a letter from the Amer­
ican millionaire, Ajax Wallop, an­
nouncing that he is coming to Spain 
to try to locate the lost treasure of 
the Gonzalez family, buried years 
ago by Don Alonso, an ancestor who 
emigrated to America because of 
political reasons,
Wallop is accompanied by his wife 
and daughter and admit to Don Diego 
that a treasure hunt is not the only 
reason for coming to Spain. Their 
most important eason is to separate 
their daughter, Elaine, from Billy 
McNoodle, hut in the course of events 
Billy reaches her side, all is Well 
with the lovers and the Wallops and 
Diego’s realize their own desires » 
concerning the treasure.
The cast included: Kenneth Dailey, 
Agnes Schulte, Beverly Carzoo, 
Vivian Ramsey, Donald Turner, 
Naomi Conner, Cletus Frederick, 
Betty Spence, Phyllis Bryant, Roger 
Charles and John Frey as the lead­
ing characters;
The Spanish peasants chorus was 
composed of Nancy Ferguson, Lois 
Printz, Lorrain Barger, Margie 
Bradfute, Clara Mossman, * Sarah 
Swigart, Viola Ferguson, Rebecca 
Creswell, Kathleen Adams, Naomi 
Lose, Mary L. Stormont, Mildred 
Williams, Henry Beattie, Bill 
Bailey," Bill Pardon, Bill Fife, Roger 
Collins, Bill Heidron, Bob Coleman, 
Donald Chestnut, -Bob Williamson, 
Boh Longahaugh and Albert Fred­
erick*
Ann Huffman, Regina iStewart, 
Rita Corrigan, Ann Duvall, Janet 
Hull, Betty Richards, Roselyn Mil­
ler, Erma Glass, Barbara Koppe, 
Flora Nowell, Vera Thordeson and 
Eleanor Judy made up the American 
tourist chorus. ' ' '
Programs were in charge o f Viv­
ian Ramsey and Nancy Ferguson* 
Jack Irvine was stage manager 
while Mr. Boyer had charge o f the 
libretto.
at Old Mill Camp from 12 noon to ‘ Vest has been fatmihg- the land as aj Old-Mill Camp fro® 12 noon to convention. They Wifi attend - a 
8 p. m. —§1*25. . a  tenant* 8 p* m* —$1.25. ' similar event in Cleveland next vreeik.
Baked kam dinner every Sunday 
at Old Mill Camp from 12 nooA to 
8 p. m, —|1 JS .&
” j|
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Entered as second class matter, October 81, 1887, at the Poatoffica at Ce- 
darville, Ohio, under the Act of March 1879.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 31,1947
A LITTLE CLEANUP 
IS NEEDED
The county health commissioner 
was in town the early part of the 
week. His business in Cedarviile was 
to see if  something could be done a- 
bout cleaning up the creek through 
the village.
He pointed out that it was not 
only a matter of health that it be 
cleaned up—but also one of civic 
pride. He said it could be a very 
beautiful spot, which every res­
ident will agree with, but in its Pre~ 
sent condition it is a menace to the 
health of the community.
WH1TEHOUSE LEADERSHIP 
LACKING
Almost daily conflicting reports 
eminate from the different depart­
ments of the Executive branch of the 
government. When it i s , not about 
taxes it is rent ceiling or sugar. 
Even the State Department has its 
out one day and then denied, the next.
The latest mixup, and these affairs 
are within the ranks of the Truman 
administration and not the Congress 
and is over increase in rent control. 
Someone issued a statement that there 
would he a 10 per cent general in­
crease in rents. The communists in
missioners. is causing as much com­
ment as the Osborn -  Fairfield an­
nexation! controversy. With the 
Greene county commissioners holding 
the fort on the basis of no legal 
right for the city to take over the 
ever reaped as much tribute by thug I county property, as was done by a
methods or controlled as much of the former board without record, the
illegal liquor business, or wielded city commission must find new' 
as much power politically as did the grounds for further action.
Chicago gangster. H is power grew The proposition for the compromise 
under prohibition with the aid of offered some time ago by the county 
highup Democratic p o litica l from was turned down last week by the 
Washington down to the head of the City commission. The .county had 
Citv government in Chicago. At one asked for free parking space for 
time Capone’s wealth was fixed at county owned cars but_ the city re- 
million. He owned breweries, distil- fused. This was the basis of the pre- 
leries, boats for hauling liquor from sent argument. The county last week 
other countries and a fleet of trucks, suggested head-in parking on the 
In addition he is said to have owned East suio of Green street with no 
more guns of every description, a» Parking on the West side -but the 
well as powder and lead, than any was rejected,
militia in any state in the union. The proposition for the compromise 
Those who opposed him died by the offered some time ago by the county 
gun route with their “boots on” , was turned down last week by the 
Capone could never have operated as city Commission. The county had 
he did without federal backing, at « «  free parking space fev 
least in a political way. He knew the county owned cars but the city re- 
this and always turned hi* forces be- fused. The county last weak suggest- 
hind the New Dealers in federal, ed a head-in parking on the East 
state and municipal elections. These dde of Green street with no parking 
were the davs when FDR said pro- on the west side hut the plan was re-
hibition could not be enforced. jected.
We learn that former county com­
missioner Chester Jacobs now sits 
back and laughs at the various ar­
guments. Mr. Jacobs refused to
President Truman has asked form­
er Pressident Herbert Hooer to make _
a special investigation of food  ^needs I voj.e f 0J? 0f  county real
in Germany and to recommend what estate when the city asked for it  be.
ticuoc in    ... ucti°n th® If* S* should take to fulfil causo couid not. be a legal trans
the executive branch of the govern- *ts P*11^  jn ^restoration of the people actjon> The street was widened on 
ment went into a rage. Even the an(* eliminate starvation as it exists county pr0perty and now the circuit
Phil Murray of the CIO let out a 
yelp while his gang of Communists are 
trying to hold up the steel companies 
for higher wages and lower prices on 
farm products.
If the government was never with­
out a “head” it is suffering withsuch 
a condition now. In fact Whitehouse 
leadership is so punitive that anyone 
that speaks out like a braintrusfi, or 
is often pointed out as a reactionary. 
It now developes that President 
Truman took issue with former Sec­
retary Byrnes over foreign problems 
and the latter resigned and was sue 
ceeded by George Marshall. Mr.
today. This is the second time Pres- courb bag backed the county that noJ .1 .. 1; la AH lln<] MM U /, Iident Truman has called on Mr. Hoover 
to investigate conditions in Europe. 
It is unusual that all the “brain- 
trusters” of the New Deal should be 
shelved and a Republican be called 
on for recomendation. The mess in 
Germany today is tho result of New 
Deal bungling and graft at the ex. 
pense of New Deal leaders in this
country and the military in control woujd be no parking space for cars 
of Germany. Letters coming back1 
from, wives of U. S. military men 
who are with their husbands say 
there is widespread starvation. Even
legal right existed in such a grant 
as was put through then. In as much 
as the city placed a new cement walk 
on county property this can now be 
taken over and widened on the space 
now a grass lawn and made a parking 
place for county cars, or such other ( of January, 1947. Karlh Bull, notary 
cars as the commissioners might des-1 Public Greene County, Ohio, My 
ignate. Should this be done there comission expires Nov, 1, 1947,
(section 537, Postal LsWS and Reg­
ulations), to wit;
1. That the names and addresses 
of the publisher, editor, managing 
editor, and business managers are; 
Publisher, Thurman M iller,. Jr,, 
Cedarviile, Ohio. Editor, Thurman 
Miller, Jr., Cedarviile, Ohio. Manag­
ing editor, Thurman Miller,Jr., Cer- 
arville, Ohio. Business manager, 
Thurman Miller, Jr,, Cedarviile, Ohio.
2. That the owner is: Thurman 
Miller, Jr.
3. That the known bondholders, 
moztgages, and other security holders 
owning or holding 1 per cent or more 
of total amount of bonds, mortgages, 
or other securities are: none.
4. That the two paragraphs next 
above, giving the names of the own­
ers, stockholders, and security hold­
ers, if  any, contain' not only the list 
of stockholders and security hold­
ers as they appear upon the books 
of the company but also, in cases 
where the stockholder or security 
holder appears upon the hooks of 
the company as trustee or in any 
other fiduciary relation, the name 
of the person o r ' corporation for 
whom such trustee is acting, is, 
given; also that the said two para­
graphs contain statements embracing 
affiant's full knowledge and belief 
as to the circumstances and condit­
ions under which stockholders and 
security holders who do not appear 
upon the.books of the company as 
trustees, hold stock and securities 
in a capacity other than that of a  
bona fide owner; and this affiant 
has no reason to believe that any 
person, association, or corporation} 
has any interest direct or indirect 
in the said stock, bonds, or other 
securities than as so stated by him.
5. That the average number of copies 
of each issue of this publication 
sold or distributed, through the mails 
or otherwise, to paid sudscribers dur­
ing the twelve months preceding the 
date shown above is 700.
Thurman Miller, Jr. Sworn to and 
subscribed before me this 15th day
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Rol­
and ,H. Kinder has been duly appoint­
ed a s ‘administrator of the estate of 
George W, Kinder, deceased late 
of Bellbrook, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 29th day of January, 
1947.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
By Luella. Howser, 
(l-31-3t-2-14) Chief Deputy Clerk
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate Of Katie A. Kinder, De­
ceased. Notiee is hereby given that 
Roland H. Kinder has been duly ap­
pointed as administrator of the estate 
of Katie A. Kinder}deceased, late 
of Bellbrook, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 29th day of January, 
1947.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
By Luella Howser, 
(l-Sl-3t-2-14) Chief Deputy Clerk
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is herby given that the St. 
Luke Baptist Church a. k. a. the Mid­
dle Run Baptist Church of Xenia, 
Ohio, has filed its petition in Com­
mon Pleas Court of Greene County, 
Ohio, case No. 24,767, praying for 
in said County, being lot numbers 
twenty (20) and twenty one (21) in 
Drake and Nichols Addition to the 
authority to mortgage its real estate 
City Xenia, Greene County, Ohio, to 
secure loan not to exceed sixteen 
hundred seventy-five dollars ($1,675) 
to he secured by mortgage on said 
real estate and that said petition will 
be for hearing on or after the 14th 
day of February, 1947.
Versie Finch. 
Secretary Board of Trus­
tees of St. Luke Baptist 
Church a. k. a. Middle Run 
Baptist Chruch of Xenia, 
j l-10-4t-l-31
on the west side of Green street 
due to the narrowness of the street 
unless there was no sidewalk. Un­
der the court decision the city can 
be compelled to vacate what is nowAmericans there need more food and 
Byrnes was in a trying role during! ^etter at ^ a t. New Deal graft-1 tbe sjde -walk and the’ county can do 
his visit in Europe and in trying to Ur° I *ts property as it  pleases. The*
handle Joe Stalin with silk gloves, cashing in on your tax dollar.The atomic bomb issue has theHaving inside knowledge of the many , , , .  . ..... . . . ,___ ... . ,  -r. , . •» . ,  • whole world upset. Who is to controlpromises made to Russia during? the i ., * , , .  ,_ , , „  [the manufacture and use of suchwar by the late FDR, Mr. Byrnes
had to be diplomatic rather than a-
buse Stalin for fear he would ex-
' 
weapons of destruction is now caus­
ing houra of debate. Wliat has hap­
pened in Canada with bribery of apose to the world the inside treachery , „ , , , . , ,
of FDK. Thi, was a hard and harden ''*<> divalged seor.t» to a
county claims that other county seat 
governments grant free parking 
space for all county owned cars. The 
city commission denys the use of the 
east side of N. Detroit street along 
the city hall to anyone other than 
city employees.
some task for Mr. Byrnes. With Mr. 
Truman pulling at the Byrnes coat­
tail for this and that and the Com­
munists of the State Department prod 
ding the White House, it was a gen-
Russian spy and the Russian com­
munists in high office in our own 
government certainly means Stalin 
has about all the information he 
needs. If President Truman would
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, 
ETC., REQUIRED BY THE ACT 
OF CONGRESS OF -AUGUST 24. 
1912, AS AMENDED BY THE ACTS
clean out the Roosevelt “Benedict WARCH 3, 1933, AND JULY 2,
uine mixup dumped in Gen. M a r s h - 1946 
all’s lap. Now we hear he is to re- fArnolds m  h,sh place8 he would be I ™
organize' but so far he has renamed! £°ing: m0re thaa he ha3. do™ aS ^
two leaders of the old New Deal 
gang placed there by FDR.
Sec. Marshall has another prob­
lem on his hands that will be a te s t ,_ T _ , . . , , ,
for his ability to serve, and that is U; &, wants to d o n a t e  sush bombs 
the foreign trade agreements ^  i "’hy keep on makmg them? The gov-
The government is asking Congress 
in Truman’s message f<jr billions 
to continue the manufacture of atom­
ic bombs down in Tennesoe. If the
first by Sec. Hull and continued by 
all his successors. Plenty of double 
dealing at the expense of our indust­
ries and farm interests.
m m im m iim im tM a tM u m m m ii i i in i ia M M u im tu a m N U o m *
M U iH iiit iiim iitiu iH iiii iii iiiH u iii iii itim tiiH fiii im itii tim m
A1 Capone, Chicago gangster i3 
dead. Probably no one in this country 
from the days of the “James Boys”
ernment is paying several thousand 
people salaries, giving them free rent 
light and heat in modern homes 
where these bombs are being made 
Congress can cut off this financial 
support and help balance the budget 
The retail price of milk in this 
section has dropped one cent a 
quart. A  farm sale Saturday when
Of Cedarviile HCarld published 
weekly at Cedarviile, Ohio for Jan­
uary 17, 1947 State of Ohio, County 
of Greene. Before me, a notary public 
in and for the State and county afore­
said, personally appeared Thurman 
MUlerjJr., who, having duly sworn 
according to the law, deposes and 
says that he is the publisher-owner 
of the Cedarviile Herald and that the 
following is, to the bast of* his know­
ledge and belief, a true statement of 
the ownership, management (and if  
a daily, weekly, semiweekly or tri­
weekly newspaper, the circulation), 
etc., of the aforesaid publication for
CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED
WANTED— Washings and iron­
ings to do. Call 6-2761 Cedarville.ltp
WANTED — ironings to do. 
Phone 6-1021.
NOTICE
NOTICE--------For milking mach­
ine, milk cooler or milker repairs 
call Percy E. Green, Wilmington, 
Phone 7951. 9-8tp
• “ LEGAL NOTICE ¥
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of George W, Kinder, De-
LEGAL NOTICE 
Francis Lee Webster, whose place 
of residence is unknown and cannot, 
with reasonable diligence, be ascer­
tained will take notice that on Jan- 
uarj 9th, 1947, Eunice Webster fil­
ed her certain petition against him 
for divorce on grounds of gross ne­
glect of duty and extreme cruelty, 
seeking legal and equitable relief, 
said case being docketed No. 24766, 
before the Common Please Court of 
Greene County, Ohio. Said cause will 
come on for hearing on or after 
March 3, 1947.
Marcus Shoup, 
Attorney for Plaintiff.
l-17-6t-2-21
LEGAL NOTICE
Anna Esterline, whose address is 
1215 West Beslin Street, Urbana, 
Illinois, will take notice that on Jan­
uary 22, 1947, William Esterline fil-
LAUNDRY
We will pick up Laundry in Cedarviile on 
Tuesday and deliver it on Saturday morning.
ordinary cows sold for more than date shown in the above caption
$200 a head would indicate that buy­
ers had not yet received the reduced 
wholesale price checks. With pro­
tein feeds increasing in price and 
everything the farmer must buy 
going up daily, someone is going to 
get caught in the squeeze that is
required by the act o f August 24,! 
1912, as amended by the acts of 
March 3, 1933, and July 2, 19-46
MRS. ROTH
369 Glenn Ave, Springfield
Phone 6-3411 Cedarviile for Information
WE PAY FOR
HORSES *588 
C O W S  *322
ACCORDING TO SIZE AND CONDITION
CALL
XENIA IR I  Reverse
Charges
X E N I A  F E R T I L I Z E R
E. G . B uchsteb  Inc.
FARM ALL TRACTOR
-AND—
McCORMICK -—  DEERING 
PARTS----- SERVICE------ SALES
Hamilton Center
HARRY HAVEBTY, M’*’r.
Jeffersonville, O. 3301
ed his certain petition for divorce 
on the grounds of gross neglect of 
duty before  ^ the Common Pleas 
Court of Greene .County, Ohio, said 
ease being N o.'24,784 on the docket 
of said Court and will come on for 
hearing on or after March 1, 1947.
C. R. LAUTENBERG ' 
(l_24-6t-2-28) Attorney for Plaintiff 
416 Cooper Bldg.
Dayton, Ohio
i BUY VICTORY BONDS
VISIT THE
H O M E  
FURNITURE CO
WHEN IN XENIA
Complete Home 
Furnishers
The Friendly Store 
Dignified Credit Arranged
LEGAL -NOTICE _J
Katherine J. Ragland Stewart, J 
whos place of residence is unknown j 
and whose last known address was s 
66 Locust Avenue, Hampton, Vir­
ginia, will take notice that on Jan­
uary 23, 1947, Robert Edmund Stew­
art filed his certain petition for 
divorce on the grounds of gross ne­
glect of duty before the Common I I  B I A A I  I"
Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio, !§ g l j i  II  H
said Case being No. 24,785 on the = I ir iS I lI  I S l l  I f * W V in k  
docket of said Court and will come 
on for hearing on or after March 1,
1947.
JAMES S. JENKINS 
(l-24-6t-2-28) Attorney for Plaintiff 
Third National Building 
Dayton, Ohio
LEGAL NOTICE
Elizabeth Martin, whose last 
known place of address is 1323 Dix­
ie Ave., South, St. Petersburg, Flor­
ida, will take notice that on the 21st 
day of January, 1947, Eddie James 
Martin filed his Petition in the Greene 
County,. Ohio, Court of Common 
Pleas against her, the same being 
Case No. 24,781 on the docket of 
said Court, praying for Divorce, 
Such an Order for the Care, Support, 
and Custody of Minor Children as 
will be for the best interests of 
said Children, and Other Relief on 
the gronuds of gross neglect of duty, 
extreme cruelty and of adultery, and 
that said cause will come on for 
hearing, six full weeks from Jan­
uary 24, 1947, which is the date of 
the first publication hereof.
EDDIE JAMES MARTIN, 
Plaintiff.
Wead and Aultman
Attorneys (l-24-6t-2-28)
| WATCHMAKER |
|  FINE WATCH REP AIRING I 
|  (No Clocks Please) |
I North SL Phone 6-29311
im i tH im m im tm n im u i f f u i i i i i i x m i i t i i i s i i u i i i i tm t im j t i i t t i i i
LEGAL NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the 
Clerk of Cedarviile Township, Greene 
County, Ohio, at the office of the 
Township Trustee in the Village of 
Cedarviile until 12:09 o’clock A. H., 
on March 1, 1947, for one tanker style 
fire engine which shall have not less 
than 500 gallon booster tank and a 
500 gallon centrifugal pump. The 
equipment shall meet the National 
Board of Fire Underwriters Specifica- 
toins for fire equipment of this type. 
Equipment must also be approved 
by the Ohio Inspection Bureau. 
Chassis to be bid upon shall have 
Mot less than 150” wheelbase or more 
than 180”; tire equipment to be of 
■7.50x20 fronts and 8.25 rear duals; 
engine horsepower not less than 90. 
The chassis must be of heavy duty 
type.
All said equipment to be hid upon 
shall be in accordance with the 
specifications on file with the Town­
ship Clerk, Cedarviile Township, 
Greene County, Ohio, and copies of 
said specifications may he obtained 
from said clerk.
Each bid must be secured by a 
$500.00 certified check upon some 
solvent bank of Ohio as guaranty; 
that if  the bid is accepted a contract 
will be entered into and its perform­
ance properly secured.
The right is reserved to reject any 
and all bids and to select the best 
bid for the purpose of providing fire 
equipment for Cedarviile Township, 
Greene County, Ohio.
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES, CE­
DARVILLE TOWNSHIP, GREENE 
COUNTY, OHIO 
By Fred Barrett, President 
By A. E. Richards, Clerk. 
l-24-5t-2-2L
Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow
Though price ceilings have been removed we have 
not raised the wholesale price of Coca-Cola
SPRINGFIELD COCA CQLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Case No. 24,596
SHERIFF’S SALE OF REAL 
ESTATE
The State of Ohio, Greene County 
Common Pleas Court.
Harold J. Fawcett,
Treas. of Greene 
County, Ohio 
Plaintiff 
vs.
Amaziah Hamilton, 
et al.,
Defendants
In pursuance of an Order of Sale 
in the above entitled action, I  will 
offer for sale at public auction, at 
the west door of the Court House in 
Xenia, Ohio,_in the above named 
County, on Saturday the 1st day of 
March 1947, at 10:00 o’clock A. M., 
the following described real estate 
to-wit:
Situate in the Township of Ced­
arviile, County of Greene and State 
of Ohio, more fully described as fol­
lows:* Being part of James Culber­
son's Survey No. 605 originally for 
666 acres on the waters of Massies 
Creek. Beginning, at a stake corner 
to Amaziah Hamilton and in the 
line of David Williamson; thence 
with the line of said Williamson with 
the line of- said Hamilton S. 4314° 
W. 67.10 poles to a stake in the line 
of J. W. Collins S._39%° E. 7.19 
poles to a stake; thence N. 4314 ° E. 
68.07 poles to a stake in a county 
.road and line of David Williamson; 
thence with said road N. 4714° W. 
7.12 poles to the beginning, contain­
ing Three (3) acres m.ore or less.
*Said Premises Located on the 
Tar box, Cemetery Road; 214 miles 
west of Cedarviile, Ohio, and are 
.being sold for delinquent taxes. 
TERMS OF SALE: Cash.
WALTON SPAHR 
Sheriff of Greane'County, Ohio 
JOHN V. GIBNEY,
Attorney (l-24-5 i«£ i)
RAPID TRANSIT 
CAB
will make any 
trip you may order
Phone 6-3711
Owned and Operated by
Fred Esterline 
Cedar Inn Station
J. f
«f* Systems Audits 5
Tax Service J*
”1* * ❖
f Anthony Spencer $
j? *5*
T  Public Accountant
f  Phone Clifton, Ohio, 5743 J
•$* A
We Pay
§5.00 for HORSES 
$3,00 for COWS
According to size and 
condition
Small animals removed promptly
FARM BUREAU COOP ASSN.
call collect 
Xenia 756
Dayton-Kenmore 5742
^ w » i w W H i n i gi i i m i iH in » i8M n m i m m » n i m m i i im i in ^ .
} A NAME THAT STANDS |  
I FOR GOOD ^
IFURNITU RE
I '
I . BUDGET PLAN 
|  AVAILABLE
A d a ir ’s
N. Detroit SL Xeaia, 0 .
M w m M m tttn tf f it t i i i i i i i i i im iiH i
j  FARMS FOR SALE AND f
j  FARM LOANS!
|  We have many good farms for sale 1 
|  on easy terms. Also make farm J 
|  loans at 4  % interest'for 15 years. |  
|  No application fee and no apprais- 
I al fee.
|  Write or Inquire
|  McSavaney & Co. London O.
|  Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
M m fm tttm im H m m iiiu iH iiiiiiittim m iim tiiiiititis f tm iv fii!  
m m m m n u f  im nsm isim jitsiu iH ctirtitiu tiituM isum iiM U tf
|  Eyes Exam ined,
Glasses Fitted, 
Reasonable Charges. 1
Dr. G. E. Wilkin 1
Optometric Eye 
Specialist
Xenia, Ohio
C lu b  and S ocia l A c tiv itie s
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Milestone Car} “Sealed in Cellophane”
SOWELL - ZIMMERMAN ’Mr. and Mrs. Alva Chaplin and
NUPTIALS SOLEMNIZED daughter, Jane spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rheubert, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Priest of Hills- 
are announcing the marriage of their „ ^ °ro*
daughter, Miss ■Marjorie Eileen Zim- Tw r A W  Tvrrvrarc*
merman, to Mr. Edward Lee Sowell, CLIFTON NEWS
Dayton. The wedding took place Sat- Mr> aE,(j Mrs. C> c .  Eckman spent 
urday at 2:30 p. m. at the home of ]nsj- gunt|ay with Mrs. Eckman’s  
Dr. and Mrs. G. R. Harmon, N. West re{ativcs ju Cherry Fork, Ohio.
St., Xenia. Dr. Harmon read the single, Mr_ and j i rs. A. L. Flatter le f t t 
ring service. last week for Santa Ana California [
Miss Joan Zimmerman, sister of ^  v;s|t  with relatives and friends, j 
the bride, was her only attendant w;jj j)e gone six or eight weeks, f
and Mr. Kenneth McCoy, Old Town, f lic  Westminister Bible class of i 
served, as best man. Relatives and £j,c Presbyterian church met lastI 
friends of the eonple were quests at evening with Mr. and M rs.’
the service. Mac Harris. They enjoyed a  box sup-
The bride wore a two-piece navy | per aKtj a §oC{aj time, 
gabardine suit with pink and navy  ^ Mrs. Rockwell enjoyed a visit 
accessories and a corsage of pink [ Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Darwin 
roses. Her sister wore a gray suit * Brewer of Yellow Springs, 
with black accessories and a corsage J Miss Charlotte Collins student at 
of yellow jonquils. j Bowling Green spent the week end
Mrs. Sowell was graduated from  ^with her parents Mr. and Sirs. Rog- 
Cedarville High Sschcol in 1016.; or Collins.
Mr. Sowell was graduated from th e: young people of the United
OSSO Home High School in 1943j, prt',;,ytor:r.n church will hold a 
and attended Cedarville College. He yoc;aT rcxt Monday evening at the 
held the rating of pharmacists m ate; :-on:e of chariotte and Roger Col­
in the navy in W orld W ar II and was j r_ Committees have been ap- 
stationed in the Southwest Pacific ’ pr v.;th Helen TannehiU and 
area three years. ? Willin' Erigner pla/nir.g the type of
The couple will reside in Dayton :tlu? sociai? sa ilings, Nancy
jvhere^ Mr. Sowell is employed by ■ and Martha TannehiU the
the- Nat^mal Cash Register Co. |refreshment committee and Joanne
v Sanderson and John Skillings the 
SONDRA SUE AGNOR [gams.
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY j Mrs. Mary Tobias. John
Sondra Sue Agner, daughter of j and Miss Cordlia Bradfute entertain- 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Agr.or celebra- [ ed as tlu k* dinner guests last Friday 
ted her ninth birthday at a party atj Dr. and Mrs. John W. Biekeit, Mrs.
ineluSihg the $4,832,020 “E” bonds 
and $751*129 “F” and “G” bonds. 
While below ’45 figures with the 
conversion back to peace, Ohio's 
total of $740,800,000 compared favor- 
ablywith sales in the nation.
Hereford Breeders
Elect Officers
Ohio Hereford breeders have el­
ected new officers of their asso­
ciation,. George Wilking of Zanes­
ville being chosen president. J. F. 
Schoedinger of Colmbus is vice, pres­
ident and L. P. McCann of Columbus 
secretary. Of the six directors one 
* is H. C. Moore of Springfield and 
i another Sam B, Marting of Wash­
ington C. H. Brady Archer of Sum 
rmerfield is a third.
and will 
March.
move there the first of
PLAN VETERAN CLASSES
Plans for establishing two more 
vocational agriclture classes for 
World War II veterans in Greene coun­
ty were disclosed Saturday. Classes 
have been operating at Jamestown and 
Spring Valley the last month.
An “orchid” among motor cars is this milestone model, 
the 19,000,000th Chevrolet built in the 35 years of the 
division’s history. Production of this car early in December 
highlights the endeavor of automotive manufacturers of 
America to supply a car-hungry nation within the limits
imposed upon the industry by current business condi­
tions. Top-ranking executives of Chevrolet who “deliv­
ered" this welcome souvenir “wrapped in cellophane” 
are Nicholas Dreystadt (left), general manager, and 
_T. H. Keating, general sales manager.
W. R. Rogers, tenant on the John; 
Harvey farm, Federal pike, has j 
purchased a farm near Jeffersonville, ’
GRAB BAG SALE
at
Mrs. Ward Huston’s
2 W, Main Xenia
All boxes priced at 50c, but 
values from 50c to $10
Tomorrow, Sat, Feb 1
Beginning at 10 a. m.
373,77 for the general fund for the 
three month operation. *
Because of the allocation of the 
sales revenue to loeal governments, 
1. it may be necessary to revise the 
1 oe.as. tC(VJnty budget at the end of six
eon served, by the Xenia FFA Alumni. ‘ A  total of $5,583,149 worth of sav-
her home recently. Games were play- j Alfred Swaby and Miss Olive Coe.
County Ranks High 
In Bond Purchases
ings bonds was sold in this county, 
I
ed ar.d pictures were taken. Refresh-| The committee consisting of Dr. eg 27 50* treasurer
months. »
Partial appropriations for the
general fund were itemized as fol- bond division in Cleveland 
lows for executive offices: Com-
Greene County ranked high in the 
state in sales of U. S. savings bonds 
during the 1946, according to th e ,
meats of ice cream, ctoe and candv j L ei. Mammm Harris and Prof. C. C .;cutpr> ?1>665>94. board of revision, 
were served and a number of g u .-1 r.ckman, appointed by the general f912.50. bureau of inspection, $1550, 
were received by tne young hosted, committee on tne religious survey | nm, rttW SS87.K0
guests present ere Mary .Aim j met at the l  nited Presbyterian par-
last Tuesday evening to
$3,950; prose-
Powers, Doris Ann Reynolds. Lynr i sonage 
Cummings, Janet Stewart, Linda | work c:s 
Gordon, Diane Eieter, Sa< Cotter.
Barbara Ann Baker, Jane- McMillan 
Doliie Ritenour and Connie Kay 
Agnor.
a program cf union mcet-
HOSPITAL NOTES
Several from here are patients a  
have been patients at various hospit­
als the past week.
Mrs. Paul Edwards underwent a 
major operation several days ago at 
the Mt. Carmel Hospital in Dayton.
Dr. Donald Kyle has hem patient 
for several days in a CVlml us hos­
pital for treatment.
Robert Parker underwent a minor 
operation at the Springfield City 
Hospital this week.
TO HOLD ANNUAL 
LUNCHEON
The annual Research, club luncheon 
meeting will he held next Thur.-day. 
Feb. 6, at the home of Mrs. Paul R. 
Cummings at 12:30.
and other executive expense $37.50
j was made on a yearly basis and a-
j mounts to $78,485, which includes
„ . . , i $54,000, the income from a one millof to bo l* ’.d t e - ; ,  voeed last Novcmber.
sug tne month ot Marcia These meet- \ _____________
ings as planned will be held each j
Uabbath evening is the opera house.; T o  SttOW  F a r m  L a b o r . 
The cony dttce w ill meet again soon
C O Z Y
•  THEATRE «
t’O
C'ubii * tl e
aKe to present to the • 
11 pregram.
Fri. - Sat. Jan. 31 - Feb. 1;
i
Carole LandisGeorge Sanders
“Scandal of Paris”
Cartoon and Musical
Washington Letter
(Cont nued from first page}
Saving Devices at Xenia
Farm labor saving equipment will 
| be demonstrated in Xenia, Friday 
e at the Greene County Farm Labor 
; Saving Show in the county high- , ®un* “ Mon.
I way garage, Cincinnati pike. j Barbara Stanwyck
! More than 50 devices have been I
1 entered, including dump wagons, corn. wS t t a i l g 6  L 0 V 6  o f  
. free elevators, garden tractors, lawn 
mowers, low* wagons, tire pumps,
: ten thousand seed sowers, post hole diggers, buzz 
Myee:-. o f  the Federal saws, milk can carts, sack holders,
Government w:I! he dismissed be- small grain elevators, hog fountains, 
tween now and kidy 1, bringing tractors and other implements, 
the total remaining employees down The state extension service is
Feb 2 - 
Van Hefun
*or sc-rvi
r ,  r-<?i
One I
Tv Member
free to the public and will be open 
xrom 10 a, m. to 4 p. m. with luncn-
MEETING POSTPONED
Due to the labor saving show at 
Xenia on Friday, Jan. 31, the sug­
ar saving meeting for Cedarville 
township women, has been postponed 
to Friday, Feb. 7.
i :> two million cne hundred and sending 70 models and full scale ex- 
seventy-.-ix thousand by that date, Mbits for display also. The show is 
The last Congress passed legislat­
ion ordering the Government pay­
roll cut to cue million six hundred 
and eleven theusand employees by 
July, but sufficient legal loopholes 
were found to permit the spenders 
to keep some five hundred and 
ixty-five thousand additional people 
i-n the job.
Martha Ivers»
Also Fox News
Wed. - Thurs. , Feb. 5 -  6
Frances Langford - Russell Wade
“Bamboo Blonde”
News - Cartoon - Occupations
Automatic Heaters
•  GAS -
•  OIL
•  ELECTRIC
BATHROOM
OUTFITS
Floyd-0. &
F. E. HarocE
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Powers 
and two children, Harold and Rita,
All Kinds of
PLASTER
Work
Repair and New
Phone Xenia 1444RX
Fess Presents Three 
Bills to Legislature
Lowell Ft ss of Yellow* Springs, 
Greene County’s representative in 
Ihe Old; legislature, who has been 
5 appointee, vice chairman of the 
I firancial institutions committee, has 
|  inf reduced three tills.
|  One measure would limit the 
|  jarisdieth n of marshals and deputy 
|  marshals, to make arrests without 
I a  warrant for misdemeanors, to 
I within their territorial limits; a 
|  second relates to the compensation 
and expenses of common pleas judges 
on out-of-county assignments; 
and the third concerns proposed trans­
fer of quail from the song bird list 
under the state department of con­
servation.
ira P O R T flilT
U C C O d W fld .
Appropriations Set
By Commissioners
County commissioners have com­
pleted appropriations for the first 
quarter of 1947 only, allowing $88,
PLANTATION TIME
Minstrel
Jamestown, Ohio 
Phone 4-3701 ,
Staged by-
Clark County Older Rural Youth
—-----------------Presented b y --------------------
Cedarville Progressive Club
at
Cedaf ville Opera House
THURSDAY, FEGBDARY 6
for
Benefit Park Building Fund
Adult Admission ........... ................ ........ .—--- ---- - 60c
Child’s Admission ...------------ ------- -— — ..........»— 30c
mouncmg 
Opening of
The
Our
Formal occasions call for 
dependability, efficiency and 
promptness in a cleaning ser­
vice, and oars is the one that 
meets every requirement. 
No disappointments. When 
you phone us, you know 
your evening wear will be 
cleaned and pressed per­
fectly arid on time.
Chapman’s Res. Phone 8-2231
Choose From O ur N ew  Display
At the present time we have quite large display of Monuments and 
Markers on our floor.. .  .to fill every'need. You may select any of these 
at direct factory prices. Please feel free to call on us at any tim e.. .  .no 
obligation.
IT’S DESIRABLE TO BUILD YOUR FAMILY MONUMENT
WHILE LIVING.
The Geo. Dodds and Sons
Xenia, Ohio Granite Co. Phone 960
■ uWe Build Thai Memory May Live1*.
ruary 
urniture
SALE
THURSDAY. JAN. 30th
D ISCO U N T
On Everything Except Contract Items
12 6 -13:0:£. H I G H S T.
SPRINGFIELD JOO
PUBLIC SALE!
2\<> miles N. W. of Cedarville, just off Yellow 
S p r iO  road on the Whitelaw Reid farm on
W ednesday, F e b ru a ry  5 ,1 9 4 7
at 1 :00 o’clock
72 HOGS—ALL IMMUNED
8 Gilts, farrow last of February, weight 300 lbs; 63 pigs, 
immuned, weight 50 to 60 lbs.; 1 boar, purebred Dui’oc 
Jersey, weight 300 lbs., 11 months old.
21 SHEEP
8 ewes, 3 yrs. old, lamb middle of February; 4 ewes 1 
yr. old, lamb middle of February; 8 ewe lambs; 1 ram, 
1 yr. old, Coridale.
TOOLS
F-14 Farmall tractor on rubber, with cultivator, over­
hauled last fall; regular Farmall tractor, good condi­
tion; 2-12 inch tractor plow; 2-14 inch tractor plow; Mc­
Cormick Deering tractor disk,' like new; 990 John Deere 
Corn planter with fertilizer attachment and tractor hitch, 
used 4 years. Case corn planter with fertilizer attach­
ment; Van Brunt 11-7 wheat drill with tractor hitch, 
sowed one. crop; Superior wheat drill 8-7 with tractor 
hitch; McCormick Deering 7 ft. tractor mowing machine, 
will fit any Farmall tractor; 5 ft. McCormick mowing 
machine, tractor hitch; McCormick Deering side deliv­
ery rake, 4 yrs. old, tractor hitch; Ann Arbor Jr. 18 inch 
pick up baler, 3 yrs. old on new rubber; 4 roll Rosen- 
thol corn shrewder; 12-7 Farmer’s Favorite wheat drill, 
power lift; 8 it. McCormick Deering wheat binder; 8 ft. 
Cultihoe; John Deere H. H. manure spreader, on rub­
ber and used one season, both tractor and horse hitch; 
Ohio manure spreader, good condition; wagon on rub­
ber 7-14 ft. tight bed; 5 tooth cultivator; 2 side brass 
mounted, britchen harness ’ with collars and- lines; 
Thuma 10 hole hog feeder; miscellaneous junk; 10 ft. 
sheep feeder; 600 bales clover hay; 600 bales alfalfa 
hay; Registered Hereford bull (Royal Domino Lad) 
dropped Sept. 9, 1945, Bangs tested, No. 4630446.
O.H. Butts and William Conley
OWNERS
Joe Gordon, Auctioneer Davis and Turnbull, clerks
A f -
CgbJ&YM ®  B S M iP* FRIDAY, JAN. SI, 19% ORPARW A W R
••--"*• •...... ■' : •'•!••• •' 1 ji u""-i '"-"- " " n"'*———
CO URT NEW S
W m ti* * * d  fro m  g*xt &*C*)
St.; against Hesia, 15 Eaca St.; 
nsglacfc and. cruelty; married May 2, 
ISM at Troy; custody of three child* 
ran, is. sought by father.
Theodore Tate against Thelma 
Tate, a  minor, Piqua; neglect and 
cruelty; married June, 1946, at New­
port, Ky.; plaintiff asks that wife 
be restored to her maiden name of 
Hughes; Hilda Hughes, defendants 
mother, is named co-defendant.
Eddie James Martin, 909 E, 
Market St., against Elizabeth, St. 
Petersburg, Fla; neglect and 
cruelty; married June 9, 1940 at
St, Petersburg; parent* of two 
children#
Maxine Ethel Thorton against 
Edward Earl, W. Main St.; neglect 
cruelty; married Oct. 3,1935 at Rich­
mond, Ind.; custody of three child­
ren requested.
William Esterline against Anna, 
1215 W. Besliin St., Urbana, 111.; 
neglect; married May 11, 1945, at 
Urbana, HI.
Robert Edmund Stewart? Skyway 
Lodge, Osfborn, Against Katherine 
J, Ragland Stewart, 66 Locust Ave., 
Hampton, a.; neglect; married Dec. 
3, 1944 at Hampton, Va.
JUDGMENT ASKED
Hoffman, and Co., Inc., of Indian- 
' apolis, Ind., is  plaintiff in a suit
PEOPLE ARE ASKING 
THESE QUESTIONS ABOUT 
ARMY ENLISTMENT
Q . W h a t educational benefits do  1 g e t under- th e  G l B ill o f  B igh ts?
A. If you serve honorably on active duty for a period of 90 days, 
one day of which is served between September 16,1940, and the 
date of termination of the present war, or you are discharged 
because of an actual service-incurred injury or disability in­
curred within that first 90-day period of service, you are, upon 
discharge, entitled to one year of education in the college, trade 
or business school of your choice for which you can qualify. In 
addition, each month of active duty, including the first three, 
prior to the termination of the war, entitles you to another 
month of post-service education, up to 48 months.
Your tuition, laboratory fees, etc., up to $500 per ordinary 
school year will be paid by the government. Also, you will re­
ceive $65 a month living allowance; $90 a month if  you have 
dependents.
Q . W h a t about fa m ily  allowances?
A. For men enlisting or reenlisting now, family allowances will 
continue until six'months after the war is officially ended.
Q . W hat are m y  chances o f  going overseas?
A. If you enlist for 3 years, you may select to serve in any over­
seas theater which has openings, especially Japan or Korea.
Q . Can I  s till choose th e  branch o f  service l  w an t to  serve  in ?
A. Yes. You can pick any branch which has quotas to be filled, if 
you enlist for 8 years.
Q . Is  there any  w a y  l  can reenlist in  m y  old  grade?
A. Yes, you can, if you reenlist for a 3-ycar term within 20 days 
after your honorable discharge.
Q . I s  th e re  a n y  o th er  w ay  /  can recrdist in  grade?
A , Yes, if  you held one of certain military occupational specialties, 
and were discharged on or after May 12,1945, you can Teenlist 
in a grade depending on the length of time you held the desired 
M. O. S.
Vkit your nearest U. S. Army Recruiting Station far ow nn to any ether 
questions you may have, of for further details an: the above questions*
• Listen to: "Sound Off." "Warriors of 
Peace," "Voice of Hie Army." ond "Proudly 
We Hall," on your radio.
Your Regular Army Serves the  Nation 
and M ankind in W ar and Peace
J O B  F O R  Y O U
U . S . A r m y
^ ’T*l<C#f06S£ ' T H I S  
Pfprf PROFESSION ttOWI
ENLIST HOW AT YOUR NEAREST U. S . ARMY RECRUITING STATION
105 POST OFFICE BUILDING, XENIA OHIO
to r  representing mereband- <
iae delivered, against Paul P. Pciaer, 
doing blmneshs as Priser's Watch 
repair Shop. Smith, McCallister and 
Gibney, Xenia law firm, represents 
the plaintiff.
DIVORCES GRANTED 
Divorces were awarded on the for- 
owing cases; Marvin w. Booker from 
Evelyn P., cruelty, defendant restor­
ed to maiden name; Mary A. Riley 
form Russell B., neglect, custody of 
only child given plaintiff; Dorothy E. 
Pickering from Ted E. neglect; 
two children's custody to mother; 
Clarence W. Miller from Della J., 
neglect, Edith Mort front Lester, 
neglect and cruelty, custody of only 
child to plaintiff; Edna Mae Henness 
from Orlan Eugene, neglect, plaintiff 
restored to Mitman, maiden name; 
and Mildred Matthews from Howard 
neglect, custody of two children to 
the plaintiff.
DISMISS CASES 
Clearing the docket for the January 
term, thirty-three cases were dis­
missed by the court.
ADMITS WILLS 
Probate court admitted the wills 
of Jennie M. Thomas, late of Xenia, 
and Thomas A. Spahr, late of Sfi- 
ercreek Twp,
APPOINTMENTS 
Burr P. Camutte was appointed 
executor of the estate of Jennie 
M. Thomas, late of Xenia, without' 
bond.
* RELIES ESTATES 
Administration was relieved in 
the estates of Cubert W, Lindsy 
and Perry Sharritt,
APPRAISALS SOUGHT 
The county auditor was directed 
to appraise the estates of Cubert W 
Lindsay and Flora Dailey.
ESTATES APPRAISED 
* These estates-were appraised;
Mary Downey—gross value, $3,500 j 
deductions, $1QQ? net value, $3,400, 
Daniel Allman Reagan—gross 
value,, $22,058.09; deductions, $5,178, 
70; net value, $16,879.39.
Frank P. Smith—gross value,
; $2,026; deductions, $926.46; net val­
ue, $1,699.54.
W. E. Thomas —  gross value $13,- 
704.65; deductions, $3,538.30; net 
value, $10,166.35,
AUTHORITY GRANTED 
Real estate transfers were author­
ized for lola Linsday, as commission 
j er of the estate of Cubert W, Lind­
say; Jessie A, Huff, as administrat­
rix of the estate of Edward Huff; and 
Eldora Gano, as the executrix, estate 
of Charles Gano.
MARRIAGE -LICENSES 
(Granted)
Robert Wilfred Routzong, Yellow, 
Springs, R. R. 1, farmer, and Vivian 
Johns, Spring Valley, R R 1. Rev. 
Turner Ritenour, Dayton.
Edward Sherman Todd, 626 Mas 
onon St., Springfield, retired, and 
Mrs. May Lackey Cox, Yellow 
Springs.
(Applied For)
David Presfield Freeman, Dayton 
chemical inspector, and Mrs. Lillie 
Belle Stevenson, Trebein. 
f Elmer Richard Reynolds, 226 
■ Pleasant, St., property and supply 
clerk, and Ella Virginia Guirino 
233 W. Market St. Rev. J. W. Wedge 
. wood, Xenia.
George Harold Ferguson, Xenia.
CHEVROLET
R. R. 4, inspector, and Shirley Ella' 
Ritenour, Dayton,
Nowen Ellsworth Cremeans, 
Gallipolis, O., R. R. 1, truck driver, 
and Mary Madaline Shellenbarger, 
119 Home Ave.
Lester R&yfield Mangan, Xenia, 
R. 5, assembler, and Reba Ber- 
Rev. Kennethdine Jordon, Xenia.
Seberger, Xenia.
Raymond Williams Baxter, 148 E.
Dayton Dr., Oshom, spot welder,- 
and Wilma Jo Baldridge, 48 Green 
St., Fairfield. Rev. Pettit, Fairfield.
Edward Lee Sowell, 47 Colorado 
St., Dayton, laborer, and Marjorie 
Rjklee Zimmerman, Cedarville. Dr.
C. R. Harmon.
Joseph Bensen Washington, Steub­
enville, entertainer, and Ida Wilhel- 
mina Pierce, Wilberforce.
Russell Elroy Mills, Xenia, R. R. 6  
farmer, and Sara Ruth Burrell, 32i 
High S t , Rev. Hugh F. Ash Jr.,
Xenia.
Hugh Allen Moore, Dayton, R. R. 4, 
storeroom, keeper, and Minnie Kath-W ill meet at the Jamestown Grange 
ryn McCaley, 5 Race Court, Fairfield. ‘Hal1 for an all day session January 
Robert Elmont Coleman, 134 W. beginning at 10 o’clock. The 
Church St,, installation man, and Silvercreek Twp. High , School band 
Frances Marie Snider, 218 Hill St. 'wlU Pia? before tbe assembly im- 
Rev, Joe Randall. ' metJiately following a pot Iqck din-
Charles Rader, Osborn, R. R. 1, ner- This win be followed by a panel
discussion ' on the 1947 agricultural 
outlook.
Beginning in February, the Po­
mona Grange will meet the third 
Monday of each month a t the dif­
ferent Grange Halls in the county.
which will ho brought h ere b y 'th e  •Horac" Ferguson is Pomona Mast­
er and Frances Ferguson, Pomona 
Lecturer.
displays and ten members of tha 
state staff will attend. A sidp feat­
ure ^will be a trailer carrying'recom­
mendations for farm water , systems, 
day evening, January 30, at 7:30. 
More than 250 dairymen are members 
of the association which was organiz­
ed early last year for the artificial 
breeding of dairy cattle.
R. H. Kellogg, manager of the cen­
tral Ohio breeders association of 
Columbus will report on the''progress 
being made in the development of the 
new bulls. R. R Starbuck, extension 
dairy specialist will speak on the ad­
vantages of artificial breeding. 
County officers are Earl Ritenour, 
Ross Twp.,chr.; Fred Williamson, 
New Jasper Twp., Vice chr.j and 
John Stover, Cedarville Twp., Sec­
retary-treasurer, Milo Cooper** Is 
county technican.
Pamona Grange To Meet At 
Jamestown
Greene County Pamona Grange
iceman, and Alice 
Dayton, R, R. 8.-
May Tuggle;
ALONG FARM FRONT
(Gontinuffd from first page) j
Beavercreek .High School, February
10-11.
The ■ institute,. Will *. open Monday 
-evening and close Tuesday hfternoon. 
The, Tuesday. forenoon program 
will be the school session and the 
PTA will have charge-of the after­
noon program.
Officers of the- institute are Hor­
ace Ferguson, Mrs. R. L. Thomas 
and Mrs. Paul Engle.
The institute will open Monday 
evening and^cloge Tuesday afternoon.
The show will be admission free to 
the public in the large heated build­
ing from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Lunch 
will ’ be served by the Xenia FFA  
Alumni group. “
Breeding . Association Annual Meet
The first annual meeting of memb­
ers of Greene County Artificial 
Breeding A ss’n. will be held at the 
Court. House Assembly Room Thurs- 
Short Course For .^Grange Workers 
. The 18th annual short course for
I BASKETBALL I 
I CEDARVILLE |
I College i
vs.
Ohio Grange workers will be held at 
Ohio State University, March 17-
R. Bruce Toni, Rural Sociologist, 
Ohio State University, estimates a 
capacity group of 300 will attend 
ate arranged cooperatively by the 
service and the Ohio State Grange.
Extension people will appear on 
the programs during the forenoons, 
and the afternoon speakers will be 
selected by the Grange. Agricultural 
policies, ways of making farm life 
easier or more enjoyable, and cur­
rent general problems all are topics 
for the Grange workers who will re­
lay information to home groups.
More Meat On Way
A survey of the 50 stockmen at­
tending a county meeting in Xenia 
last Wednesday, showed that they 
expect to increase their~1947 spring 
pig crop. These men reported that 
on the average tligy had 18.4 sows 
last spring and expect to have 20.5 
sows to farrow next spring.
State Extension Service will fill to ■ 
overflowing the new county garage. | 
Plans and instructions will he 
furnished for making all of the var- j 
ious equipment included in the state 
show. All departments of the agricult­
ural college have worked out these
College 
Feb. 1 — 8 p. m.
Preliminary 7 p. m.
Beavercreek Institute ,§ C*
February 10-11 |  4
Reverend Russell Hoy, Editorial,I .  =
writer for the Ohio Farmer will be f  A l i O m  M e m o r i a l  Ix y U L f  
the principal speaker at the annual § |
BASKETBALL
College
vs.
WILMINGTOH
College
Tue., Feb. 4 — 8 p. m.
Preliminary 7 p* m.
Alford Memorial Gym
W h a t ’ s S w it c h
T o d a y ! .
LOWEST- PRICED
AND LOWEST-PRICED LINE 
IN ITS FIELD!
•v
Yes, Chevrolet prices start lower—and finish  lower—than 
those of any other line of cars in  th e  Chevrolet price range.
For today, Chevrolet has the lowest-priced cor as well as 
the lowest-priced tine o f passenger cars in  its field—with 
exceptionally low gas, oil and upkeep costs as well. And, 
of course, when it  comes to quality—when i t  comes to Big- 
Car beauty, Big-Car comfort, Big-Car performance and de­
pendability—Chevrolet and Chevrolet alone brings you . . .  *
BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COST! 
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
SALES C e d a r v ille , O."
W hen you casually dip on the wall switch and Hood an entire 
room with beautiful eye-saving light, did you ever stop to think 
o f what’s behind the electric switch.to make this magic possible?
. Yoii know that concealedwires extend from the switch to  the fuse panel and 
from this distribution cabinet to the meter through which electrical power enters your 
home, W hat is the source of this electric power?. How is it harnessed and brought to your 
home for the thousand uses possible in: a home adequately wired for modern d ea rie  living?
Tracing back along.the path;of electric power* you would be amazed.;at the giant transformers,' 
the sturdy transmission lines, the powerful generators producing the. current distributed to The 
Dayton Power and l ig h t  Company customers.
—  *
Consider the highly, trained, experienced-engineers, the hundreds of other skilled workers in ail 
departments— the investment required to put each empioyee to work —.so that you may have electric
light and power serviceat yourfingge, tips, That’s what’s behmd the light switch!
■, ' ^ a g g m r ' .  , T ................
The cost to you is only a few pennies a day. Electric liviag-aom costs le?s than ever before, with new 
low d earie  rates. Because; your- elesyrk penny buys more, you get more for your money and can 
enjoy the advantages of d earie  living to a greater-extant chan eye? before.;In  fact, i t ’s  today’s biggest 
bargain, your best-value in comfort-and convenience!or th ew h d e  family,;
THEDAYTQN POWSR AND L16HT COMPANY
v .
